
 About Concentration Solitaire
Concentration Solitaire was developed using "vbcards.dll" (vbcards.dll: public domain file written by Richard R. Sands).    
Concentration Solitaire is a Shareware solitaire game written by myself, Joe Kamphaus.    I wrote this program    for my 
wife Debby, and would like to thank her for all her encouragement (putting up with me all the time at the computer).    I 
worked long and hard to complete this program just the way she wanted it.    You have my permission to use this game for 
a trial period of 30 days.    If you like the game please register by sending $5 U.S. (its worth a lot more) along with your E-
mail address (if you don't have an Email address send a self addressed stamped envelope) and something with the words 
Concentration Solitaire to:

Joe Kamphaus
2295 Blue Lake ln.
Boise, ID    83705

I will E-mail (or mail) you the code, to remove that "Nag" screen forever.

If you don't like the game delete it from you hard drive and/or floppy('s) and forget about it.

You may E-mail me at kamph@idibbs.com

Read This
I will accept no responsibility for any damage caused to the user's software or hardware by Concentration Solitaire.    I 
won't even guarantee that this program will even work at all.    The user accepts all responsibility by using this program.    

Please    be aware that Concentration Solitaire works best with your video driver set to 800 X 600 pixels.    Sorry.
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The Object
The Object of Concentration Solitaire is to remove all the card from the screen, by matching pairs.    Except you 
must match all three jokers to remove them.



The Play
All you do to play is click on a card see what it is and click on another card to see if it matches.    If they do not 
match, remember what and where they are so you can match them up later.    There are 3 jokers in the game.    You 
need to match all three to remove them.



The menu
New Game

Setup

Top Ten

Help

Register



New    Game

Deals a new hand and resets the number of moves to 0.



Setup

Setup brings up a menu that lets you choose your preferred cardback and background color.



Top Ten Scores

Concentration Solitaire keeps track on the top ten scores.    You may view the scores anytime by selecting Top Ten 
from the menu.    You may clear the scores by selecting clear from the top ten dialog box.    



Help

Selecting    Help from the menu, or pressing F1 will bring up the contents of this help file.






